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(NAPSA)—Your forgotten gift
card may be just the medicine
needed to keep a charity alive.
To show Americans how to

donate their gift cards to charity,
Mophe the Clown took a 1,000-
mile unicycle journey around the
U.S. “I read somewhere that $90
billion in gift cards was sold last
year and about 10 percent will
never be used,” said Mophe. 
It seems like a lot of money, but

many people have more than one
$5-$20 gift card sitting in a wal-
let, purse or junk drawer. Mophe
asks everyone to send such gift
cards to their favorite charity so
the charities can continue to pro-
vide essential services in our com-
munities and also the jobs for the
people that work there. Here are
some of Mophe’s ideas to get the
cards to the charities:
• Return them in the next do -

nation envelope you receive from
a charity.
• Drop them in the kettle

when you hear the bell ringing
this holiday season.
• Send them to food banks,

shelters, museums, the zoo, etc.
• Drop them in the basket at

church.
• Do a gift card drive at school.
• Collect them at your com-

pany after the holidays and
deliver a box of hope to a strug-
gling charity.
So the big question is, how do

the charities get the money out of
the gift cards? “The charities can
use some of the cards, like grocery
cards at the food banks and cloth-
ing or bedding store cards at the
shelters,” said Mophe. “Any char-
ity can use office supply gift
cards.” 
He provided a few additional

ideas, such as using the cards for

charity silent auctions, selling
them to Web sites such as
www.GiftCardBuyBack.com, or
having a company such as
www.GiftCardDonor.com manage
and resell all the donated cards
for the charity.
What’s next for Mophe now

that the 1,000 miles are over? 
“I’m hoping to finish a book

about my incredible journey
around America by the end of the
year. I’ll continue to ride in some
charity events and parades, and
would like to visit patients at hos-
pitals to cheer them up. You know
what they say, ‘laughter is the
best medicine.’ There are many
possibilities after that—just as
long as I can make a difference!” 
You can search for Mophe on

Facebook and Twitter to find out
more about his journey and what
he is doing next.

Forgotten Gift Cards Can Keep Charities Alive

Mophe in Dallas, Texas, on his
1,000-mile unicycle journey to
teach everyone to donate their
forgotten gift cards to charities. 

(NAPSA)—Teaching students
STEM skills—skills in science,
technology, engineering and
math—could be the formula for
their future success. 
Still, American 12th graders

ranked near the bottom in math
and science scores when compared
to students overseas, according to
a report from Business Round-
table. Additionally, many schools
report a lack of student interest in
STEM education. 
Experts say the trend could

leave children at a disadvantage
when it comes time to compete for
jobs—and that a lack of STEM
education could threaten America’s
roll in the global marketplace. 
Building Important Skills
Fortunately, there are a num-

ber of ways by which parents and
teachers can help children develop
STEM skills from an early age.
Try these tips:
• Bring young children to

museums or for walks in the
woods to spark an interest in sci-
ence and nature. 
• Let kids measure ingredients

while you cook to provide a quick
math lesson. 
• Encourage children to de -

velop problem-solving skills by
asking them questions about their
environment. 

Keeping It Fun
Parents and kids can also visit

www.connectamillionminds.com
and use a ZIP code search feature
that connects students to STEM
learning opportunities in the com-
munity. Additionally, the site fea-
tures video case studies of inven-
tors and technologists talking
about their projects, as well as
photos and narratives about their
STEM experiences. 
Among the first inventors to

post on the site were volunteer

coordinators of FIRST (For Inspi-
ration and Recognition of Science
and Technology), a nonprofit orga-
nization that inspires young peo-
ple to be science and technology
leaders.
The site is part of a five-year,

$100 million initiative from Time
Warner Cable called Connect a
Million Minds. The project is
meant to inspire students by con-
necting them with hands-on, after-
school opportunities to experience
STEM in nontraditional ways. 
The cable company is also

using public service announce-
ments and local community
events to raise awareness of the
need for better STEM education.
For many students, the initiative
has been a smart way to make
STEM add up. 
For further information and

tips, go online to the Web site at
connectamillionminds.com.

Building High-Tech Skills In Students

A unique Web site connects chil-
dren and parents to STEM (sci-
ence, technology, engineering
and math) learning opportunities
in the community. 

(NAPSA)—When you’re think-
ing kitchen remodel, countertops
rank right up there with the cabi-
netry as far as importance. Evalu-
ating your lifestyle is important
when it comes to this selection.
Are you empty nesters that take
care when prepping food and cook-
ing? Then your options have just
expanded exponentially. However,
if you are a busy family with chil-
dren that tend to make messes,
you may want to opt for a combi-
nation of durability and good
looks. 
A granite slab is the pinnacle of

countertop alternatives when it
comes to form and function. Prices
range from the very expensive to
the affordable. More often than
not, this little gem will make its
way onto your “wants list.” Do
your homework and you might be
surprised to find out that you can
afford granite. It may not be that
exotic massive slab you have been
drooling over, but it might be
close. By choosing a more common
variety, a thinner cut, a simple
edge profile and limiting cutouts,
you will likely spend less than you
would on most man-made quartz
or solid-surface materials. Re -
member, despite the fact that your
type of granite may be more com-
mon, each piece of natural stone is
a totally unique piece of art
directly from Mother Nature.
If slabs are too costly for your

budget, consider granite tiles. Sev-

eral options exist that vary moder-
ately in price. The highest-end
option is a tile that comes pre-
assembled with a substantial deco-
rative edge profile. This eli minates
any unfinished or awkward-look-
ing exposed edges at the sink rail.
The midrange option is a large-for-
mat tile (16”, 18” or 24” square)
with a strip of granite tile incorpo-
rated as the sink rail. The most
affordable option is the smaller
12”x12” tile finished with a wood
strip to finish off the countertop
edge. When choosing tiles, use the
larger format in a solid shade with
a minimal grout joint and a
matching grout color to help give
the illusion of a slab.
If your tastes lean more toward

a rustic matte-finished countertop
material, consider limestone,

travertine, slate or honed marble
tiles for your surface. Keep in
mind that these materials come
with some inherent drawbacks
when used for countertops, so
research each one carefully prior
to committing to it. 
Marble slab countertops, espe-

cially white, are gaining in popu-
larity and add a sophisticated,
modern look to any kitchen. Some
marble, however, is more porous
than granite and may etch and
stain if it comes into prolonged
contact with certain foods. Be sure
to ask your stone fabricator for
information on marble stone care
and upkeep before selecting this
material.
While a kitchen remodel on a

tight budget might seem like an
oxymoron to some, it can become a
reality. Remember, inexpensive
does not equal cheap, ugly or bor-
ing—it can be incredibly beautiful
when well executed. Treating the
kitchen like any other room of the
house by adding features such as
unique architectural finds, over-
scale accessories, framed art,
lamps, plants, fabrics and furni-
ture will help exude luxury. Focus
on the focal points (countertops
and cabinets) and the rest will fall
into place. Keep an open mind,
compromise and tap your inner
creativity. You can do it!
For a stone fabricator near you,

visit www.marble-institute.com/
directory. 

Refresh Your Kitchen…
Tips For Selecting Stone Countertops That Best Fit Your Lifestyle

Form and Function: A tr iple
waterfal l  edge adds form to
this functional Suman granite
countertop.

(NAPSA)—Preventing falls in
the home can help keep older
Americans safe. For a free copy of
a booklet called “Falls and Fall
Prevention” from MetLife Mature
Market Institute and the National
Alliance for Caregiving, call (203)
221-6580, e-mail maturemarket
 institute@metlife.com, or visit
www.maturemarketinstitute.com.

**  **  **
As an alternative to traditional

holiday gift giving, UNICEF’s
Inspired Gifts provides consumers
the opportunity to purchase
actual lifesaving items for chil-
dren in need. Inspired Gifts
includes urgently needed medical
supplies, educational materials,
nutritional supplements for mal-
nourished children, hand pumps
to ensure safe drinking water, and
sturdy tents for emergency shel-
ter. These low-cost but highly
effective interventions are the
hallmark of all UNICEF’s efforts
to do whatever it takes to save
children’s lives.

**  **  **
High-fidelity music systems

make ideal family gifts. Popular
choices include a portable radio
for Dad, an all-in-one music sys-
tem for Mom, an iPal or iSong-
Book playback system for the kids
and an analog radio for the grand-

parents. Learn more about them
at www.tivoliaudio.com or by call-
ing 1-877-297-9479.

**  **  **
Most insurance companies

require that you notify them or
your agent within a specified
number of days if you buy a new
car. Generally, explain the experts
at Progressive, you have 30 days
to add the new vehicle to your pol-
icy. For more information or to
find an agent nearby, visit
www.progressiveagent.com. 

**  **  **
There are a number of new

high-performance premium oil fil-
ters on the market—made for
extended oil drain intervals. For
example, Royal Purple uses a pro-
prietary long-life, microglass
media that provides protection for
12,000 miles. To learn more, visit
www.royalpurple.com.

***
Home ought to be our clear-
inghouse, the place from which
we go forth lessoned and disci-
plined, and ready for life.

—Kathleen Norris
***

***
A house that does not have
one worn, comfy chair in it is
soulless.

—May Sarton
***

***
Home is a shelter from storms—
all sorts of storms. 

—William J. Bennett
***

***
I had rather be on my farm than
be emperor of the world. 

—George Washington 
***

***
It is not flesh and blood but the
heart which makes us fathers
and sons.

—Johann Schiller
***

Minneapolis, Minnesota, has
the world’s four largest wheat-
flour-milling companies.




